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his destination* Louis found that Conrad and the remnant of
the German army had already arrived, and a council was held
at Acre to decide on a plan of campaign against the Moslems.
There were divided opinions*    Louis urged that the first
objective should be Edessaj the Crusade had, he said, been
recruited with the object of recovering the territory taken
from the Christians in 1144, and to divert the army to another
purpose would be  a  betrayal.   After Edessa  had  been
captured, he pointed out, an attempt could be made to extend
the conquests-    Many of the Pranks disagreed with that view*
They explained that the port of Ascalon, which still remained
in the hands of the Egyptian Fatimites, was a perpetual
danger, since Egypt used it as a base from which to make
raids into Christian territory.    Godfrey de Bouillon might
have taken it in 1099 had it not been for dissension among
his followers 5 and the subsequent kings of Jerusalem had
recognised the importance of its capture.    Another section of
the Syrian Franks demanded an attack on Damascus.   The
possession of that rich and powerful city would be a source of
strength to the Christians, but it could not be claimed that
the Damascenes had been a grave danger to the Latin
kingdom.   On the contrary, the Moslem princes of Damascus
had usually been on very friendly terms with the Christians
and had sometimes acted as their allies*    The good relations
existing between Jerusalem and Damascus had recently been
broken* but the blame lay with the  Franks, who had
treacherously supported the rebellion of a minor Moslem
lord against Anar, prince of Damascus.
Louis was overruled. The council decided that an assault
should be made on Damascus and that, after it had been taken,
the army should march on Ascalon, In July, 1148, the
Christians advanced on Damascus. The Temple w«$
represented by several hundred knights and the Hospital*
tad. also supplied a body of warriors} most of the great
feidatoriea of the kingdom sent their largest forces; and th#

